WARREN COUNTY (PEQUEST RIVER)
MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
MINUTES
May 15, 2018
Chairman Chamberlain called the regular meeting of the Warren County (Pequest River)
Municipal Utilities Authority to order at 7:35 p.m. The meeting was held at the Authority’s
Administration building located at 199 Foul Rift Road, Belvidere, New Jersey.
Roll Call:
Chad Chamberlain, Chairman
Morris Scott, Jr., Vice Chairman
Laurel Napolitani, Secretary
Robert Piazza, Treasurer
Donald Niece
Everdina O’Connor
Philip Rosenberg

Sidney Deutsch
Drew Kiszonak

Absent
Absent

Also, in attendance were:
Brian Tipton, Esq., Authority Legal Counsel; Daniel Olshefski, Authority CFO; Billy J.
Wauhop, Authority Consultant; and Patricia Kaspereen, Administrative Assistant.
Chairman Chamberlain led everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance and then read the Introductory
Statement.
MINUTES
Ms. Napolitani moved, and Mr. Piazza seconded to approve the minutes of the April 17, 2018
regular meeting, as presented. The motion passed. Roll call was as follows:
Mr. Deutsch
Mr. Kiszonak
Ms. Napolitani
Mr. Niece
Ms. O’Connor

Absent
Absent
Yes
Abstain
Yes

Mr. Piazza
Mr. Rosenberg
Mr. Scott
Chairman Chamberlain

Yes
Yes
Abstain
Yes

CORRESPONDENCE
Ms. Napolitani recapped the correspondence listed below:
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1)

A letter dated April 18, 2018, from Joseph Mikulka, C.P.M., Senior Project Manager, CP
Engineers, to the NJDEP submitting the Acute Methodology Questionnaire for the
Oxford WWTF Permit.

2)

A letter dated April 23, 2018, from Joseph Mikulka, C.P.M., Senior Project Manager, CP
Engineers, to Karla Martin, Municipal Finance & Construction Element, NJDEP,
regarding Payment Requisition #34 for the Oxford WWTF Upgrade.

3)

A letter dated April; 27, 2018, from Brian Tipton, Esq., Florio Perrucci Steinhardt &
Cappelli, LLC, to Nisivoccia regarding the FY2017 Audit.

4)

A letter dated April 27, 2018, from Daniel Olshefski, Authority CFO and Billy Wauhop,
Authority Consultant, to Nisivoccia LLP regarding the FY2017 Audit.

5)

A letter dated May 2, 2018, from John Wasser, Licensed Operator in Charge, to Federal
Service Desk, S.A.M. Registration Processing, formally appointing Joseph Mikulka, CP
Engineers to manage the System for Award Management (S.A.M.).

6)

A letter dated May 7, 2018, from Terry Beym, Project Manager, Office of Permit
Management, NJDEP to the NJPDES Permittee, providing notice that the FY2018
Annual Fee Report and Assessment of Fees for the permit program for the Belvidere
Area WWTF is on the Department’s website.

7)

A letter dated May 7, 2018, from Terry Beym, Project Manager, Office of Permit
Management, NJDEP to the NJPDES Permittee, providing notice that the FY2018
Annual Fee Report and Assessment of Fees for the permit program for the Oxford Area
WWTF is on the Department’s website.

8)

A Notice that DeSapio Real Estate Development has applied for a use variance and
preliminary and final major site plan approval regarding property located at 436 Route 46
in White Township (Crossroads Diner). The applicant will be heard at the Township of
White Zoning Board of Adjustment public hearing to be held on May 17, 2018.

9)

A memo dated April 2018 from the Municipal Excess Liability (MEL) Joint Insurance
Fund sent to all Members, regarding the 2019-2020 Employment Practices Liability
(EPL) Program.

10)

A letter dated May 4, 2018, from Nisivoccia, LLP, to the Authority Chairman and
Commissioners regarding the FY2017 Audit.

11)

A letter dated May 10, 2018, from Paul Menz, Supervising Engineer, Operations Permit
Office, Department of Transportation, State of New Jersey, to Billy Wauhop, Authority
Consultant, regarding a Utility Opening Permit for property located on Route 46 in White
Township. (The MUA does not want to be the permittee for this developer’s project.)
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CFO’S REPORT
The FY2017 Audit has been received and distributed to the commissioners. There were no
comments or recommendations. Mr. Olshefski said the Audit is a reflection on the Authority’s
solid financial position, the policies of the Board, and on Ms. Kaspereen, and Mr. Olshefski’s
staff regarding the day-to-day financial operations. He recommended passing the resolution.
Mr. Olshefski summarized the monthly financial statement. We are a third of the way through
the year and are doing well. Revenue from our industrial users is still a concern. Expenditures
are in line for this time of year, except for energy costs. He will discuss energy costs with Mr.
Wauhop. A CD is coming due in June and Mr. Olshefski anticipates getting a higher interest
rate when the CD is rolled over.
Chairman Chamberlain presented the resolution for the FY2017 Audit, as well as the Group
Affidavit Form.
Mr. Scott moved, and Mr. Rosenberg seconded to adopt Resolution #18-20, approving the
Authority’s FY2017 Audit; each board member must sign the Group Affidavit Form. The
motion passed unanimously on a roll call vote.
GENERAL COUNSEL’S REPORT
Mr. Tipton stated that the situation with Tomar is in the same state as before. Tomar filed an
Affidavit of Merit, which he explained in more detail. Next week, Mr. Tipton will be sending a
letter regarding Tomar’s deficiency of their discovery to us. If they do not respond within 10
days, he will file a motion to compel them to respond.
Mr. Olshefski left the meeting.
ENGINEER’S REPORT
Mr. Donati’s report was included in the agenda packets. He was not present, so Mr. Wauhop
summarized the report.
NJ American Water: Nothing new to report.
Washington Twp. Development: Their TWA application will be submitted to the NJDEP within
the next couple of months.
PCFA Leachate Acceptance: We are still waiting for word from the DEP.
Emergency Generator Air Permits: Renewal of the permit for the South Water Street generator
was submitted.
Oxford Upgrade: See correspondence related to the matter.
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Interceptor Inspection: CP Engineers obtained one quote for the work. They will be obtaining
more quotes.
Climbing Screen: On April 19, Mr. Donati was at the Belvidere STP to observe the grease tank
being cleaned out. Last year, the Board approved spending up to $85,000 for a climbing screen
for the tank. Specs are being prepared.
Asset Management Plan: Mr. Wauhop is working on the spreadsheet.
Mr. Niece commented on the New Jersey American Water connection. He did not know how
soon this connection would happen, since they are still waiting for some paperwork from DEP.
It is located on an easement owned by the DEP. NJAW has an application filed with the
Township of Oxford Land Use Board.
AUTHORITY CONSULTANT
Mr. Wauhop’s report was distributed prior to the meeting.
Belvidere: He recapped maintenance items for the month. Removed rags from the #2 pump at
the South Water Street Pump Station. This is done almost every two weeks. Grease is building
up there again, so he thinks he needs to discuss this situation and the grease coming down the
County line, with the Department of Health to find out who is dumping the grease. Last summer
the Authority spent about $7,000 pumping out the South Water Street Pump Station. For days
afterwards, the plant performed well. This is something he would like to see scheduled on a
maintenance plan every five years.
The snow blowers were serviced and stored. The grit screen was serviced and cleaned. All the
process pumps are greased monthly.
A farmer damaged one of our light poles by our lower driveway. He reported it to us
immediately. We do not use this light, so Mr. Wauhop disconnected and capped the wires. We
cut the damaged pole about one foot above the concrete stand and capped it. Mr. Wauhop was
asking for direction from the Board. Discussion ensued. Mr. Wauhop offered to see what a
replacement pole and light would cost and then evaluate the situation.
Oxford: The decant pump and the return pumps were cleaned out, as well as the wet well at the
Warren Haven #1 Pump Station. The ballast lights were changed out in the Service Building.
Hodge Electrical changed out the roof top fans. With the regard to past discussions about
replacing the louvers, Russ Berger was able to fix the existing louvers at Oxford. Gutters were
installed on the chemical shed and a new clutch was installed on the tractor.
Under general business, no stones were discovered when Mr. Donati observed the Belvidere
grease tank cleanout. So, there is no issue with using a climbing screen as previously thought.
Mr. Wauhop asked for permission to sign the annual ABB contract. ABB comes out quarterly to
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calibrate all our mag meters and service the instruments. The cost is a little over $5,000 for the
year.
Mr. Scott moved, and Ms. O’Connor seconded to grant Mr. Wauhop permission to sign the ABB
contract. All in favor, motion carried.
MEL online training for the commissioners will take place here, at the Administration Building,
on Tuesday, June 19th at 7:00 pm sharp, so that the Authority can earn a $250 training credit for
each member that attends the class.
Last month, NJDOT submitted amended agreements for the Route 31 Bridge over Furnace
Brook Project for signature by the Authority. The Board agreed to endorse the documents
subject to Mr. Tipton’s review. Mr. Tipton reviewed it and stated that it was okay to sign the
amended agreements.
Mr. Rosenberg initiated discussion with Mr. Wauhop about the bench test at the Oxford Plant.
As discussed at a previous meeting, the Authority sold an unused generator to the Township of
Oxford for $2,000, but Oxford did not have the funds for the purchase. Mr. Wauhop said that
Oxford does a lot for the MUA, such as weekly garbage collection and salting in the winter, so
he was wondering if it could be considered an even trade. Mr. Rosenberg pointed out that
Oxford is also our biggest customer. The Board asked for Mr. Tipton’s opinion. He said that he
did not see an issue with this between public entities, especially for its value, and that the
Authority has no further use for the generator. There were no objections.
FINANCE (Treasurer)
Mr. Piazza commented on the cost of the audit and wondered if the charges are a bargain or not.
After further discussion, it was thought reasonable by several members.
Mr. Piazza moved that Resolution #18-21 (Certificate No. 382: $64,687.03) be approved to pay
all bills from the Operating Fund, as presented. Mr. Rosenberg seconded. The motion passed
unanimously on a roll call vote.
Mr. Piazza moved that Resolution #18-22 (Certificate No. 390: $1,204.97) be approved to pay
all bills from the Capital Improvements Fund as presented. Ms. O’Connor seconded. The
motion passed unanimously on roll call vote.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Chairman Chamberlain asked Ms. Kaspereen if all the commissioners had filed their Financial
Disclosure Forms. She said she believed most had, but she will check again and report back to
him.
Mr. Rosenberg asked about the status of the updated Personnel Policy. Mr. Wauhop said it was
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adopted in January, pending revision. He met with the employees last Friday to review the
manual and took down their comments and questions. Some typos were found. He met with Mr.
Tipton earlier today to discuss the matter. Mr. Wauhop will take those comments and meet with
the FPS&C employment attorney to go over them and get clarification, and then bring it to the
Board and get answers back to the employees, to see if revisions are needed.
Mr. Rosenberg asked if Mr. Wauhop could copy the commissioners on the proposed changes.
Mr. Wauhop said yes.
NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business to report.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public present.
As there was no more business to come before the Authority, Mr. Piazza moved, and Mr. Scott
seconded that the meeting be adjourned. All in favor, motion carried. The meeting was
adjourned at 8:29 p.m.

__________________
Patricia Kaspereen
Administrative Assistant
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